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DOPPLER DISCRIMINATION IN RELATION TO

[i ECHO DURATION AND DISPLAY FREQUENCY (U)

[I. SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS

Background

The recognition of doppler in signals returned from sonar

targets remains the most important single clue to target move-

ment (and classification) available from contemporary active

sonar systems. To date no mechanical or electronic device has been

developed that discriminates doppler as well as properly selected

operators. A desirable objective, then, is to enhance the dis-

play of doppler to the operator in whatever ways possible.

It has been suggested that the discriminability of doppler

can be improved through speed translation--a process in which aUrecording is made of the reverberations and echo and this record-

ing is played back to the operator at a faster speed than the

original display. This has the effect of increasing doppler shift

by the same factor as the difference in speed employed between

original recording and playback. Consequently, it should improve

doppler recognition. However, previous studies of speed trans-

lation have failed to show the expected improvement. This is

thought to be due to the fact that speeding the auditory display

of a sonar return shortens the echo duration and increases the[frequencies at which the echo and reverberations are to be com-

pared. The latter effects have been shown to affect pitch discrim-

Eination of pure tones adversely.
Purpose

The objective of the present experiment was to determine

Iwhether the hypothesized beneficial effects of speed translation
could be achieved if, after speeding, the recorded sonar signal

was heterodyned back down to an optimal display frequency. In
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CONFIDENTIALFaddition, it was designed to provide evidence on the question of
the relative effects of doppler shift and echo duration on doppler

recognition accuracy. Finally, the study included an examination

of the relative merits of displaying sonar signals at 800 cps and

L500 cps.

Results

Si1. Double-speeding recorded echoes improved doppler

discrimination for echo durations between 40 and
100 ms when the speeded signal was heterodyned

back to an effective presentation frequency (500

cps or 800 cps).

2. There was no systematic improvement in doppler

recognition performance for speeded signals when

echo duration was in excess of 100 ms. Signals

of these durations are near the maximum to be

expected from submarine targets and represent a

less severe doppler discrimination problem than

'do the shorter ones.

3. As a part of the investigation of echo length on

'doppler discrimination, the effects of half-

speeding were investigated since this doubles
the displayed echo length. Half-speeding was

found to adversely affect doppler discrimination

3at all echo durations studied. Apparently the

detrimental effects of halving the amount of

fdoppler more than offset tLe beneficial effects of

doubling the durations.

In addition it was found that doppler discrimina-

tion was less accurate for echoes in excess of 160 mu

1than it was for echoes of 120 ms and 160 ms. A
possible explanation is that the coherence of the

2CONFIDENTIAL
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I echo is lost if it is extended too much, making

doppler recognition more difficult.

4. Although failing to reach statistical significance,

the difference between doppler recognition perform-

ance was systematically better with signals presented

[at 500 cps than with those presented at 800 cps.

Recommendations

1. Provision should be made for the use of speed trans-

xlation as an aid to doppler discrimination in sonar

analysis centers and its use should be considered in

Unew equipment design.

2. Speed translation systems should always provide for

1heterodyning the speeded signal back to an optimal
display frequency.

3. From the viewpoint of maximizing doppler discrimi-

nation, audio displays in active sonar systems

should be designed with a central display frequency

of approximately 500 cps.

'33
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II. INTRODUCTION

LThe effectiveness of active sonar target classification is

heavily dependent upon the determination of target movement.

Although indications of target movement may be available from such

displays as the PPI and the graphic range recorder, such infor-

mation is often fortuitous (Mackie, Gavin & Parker, 1959) and the

most important single indicator remains the dopplered echo and its

accurate perception by the sonar operator. Because of this primary

role of doppler recognition in target classification, it is vital

that every research effort be made to improve its perception.

One method frequently mentioned for improving doppler discrim-

Lination is to increase the amount of displayed frequency shift by

recording the reverberation and echo on tape and playing them

back at a faster speed. If increased doppler were the only result

of this technique, doppler recognition very likely would be

improved; however, increasing the playback speed also increases

the presentation frequency of the entire reveroeration-echo pat-

tern, and, at the same time, shortens the duration of the sounds

to be compared.

For example, suppose a sonar return is composed of reverbera-

tions centered around 800 cps and -n 80-ms echo centered around

810 cps. If the return were recorded and played back at twice the

recording speed, the center frequency of the reverberations and

echo would be 1600 and 1620 cps respectively. The doppler effect

Bwould be increased from 10 cps (810 minus 800 cps) to 20 cps

(1620 minus 1600 cps), whiie the echo duration would be reduced

from 80 ms to 40 ms. The increased frequency difference should

improve doppler perceptibility although the shift to a higher

display frequency and the shortening of the echo could have
adverse effects.

JStudies in which pure tones were used have shown that both
the frequency at which tones are compared, as well as their

4
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fduration, affect pitch discrimination accuracy. Shower and

Biddulf (1931), for instance, found that at frequencies above 800

F' cps the minimum number of cycles that can be discriminated re-

liably (Af) increases with an increase in the frequency at which

the tones were compared. For frequencies of 800, 1600, 2400 and

3200 cps (at 40-db sensation level) the Af's were approximately
3.1, 3.6, 4.2 and 6.0 cps, respectively. If the possible adverse

effects of shortening the echo on doppler discrimination are dis-

f7 regarded, this finding suggests that speed translation should

Uenhance doppler discrimination because it will increase the dif-

ference in frequency between the reverberations and echo more than

[3it will increase Af. For example, quadrupling the playback speed

should only double Af (Af for 800 cps = 3.1 cps and Af for
3200 cps = 6.0 cps) but quadruple the apparent difference in pitch

between the reverberations and echo.

[Stevens and Davis (1947, p. 102) reported that for an 800-cps

tone there is a slight loss in pitch discrimination as the dura-

tion of the tones being compared is shortened from about 370 ms to

100 ms and a large loss as the durations are shortened from about

[100 ms to 25 ms. With a further reduction in duration to a few

milliseconds, pitch discrimination is virtually lost. If we apply

[these results to doppler recognition, a task which typically in-

volves echo durations of between 40 and 150 ms, we must predict

that any speeded playback of the recorded return could adversely

affect doppler recognition.

[ Harabedian and Parker (1961) previously studied the effects

of speed translation using recorded sonar echoes at double-speed

[and half-speed. Doppler recognition was found to be less accurate

under the double-speed condition than with normal presentation.

There was no significant difference in performance between re-

cordings presented at half-speed and normal speed.

[These somewhat unexpected results were hypothesized as being
due to the other effects of speed translation, namely, the changes

uCONFIDENTIAL
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in echo duration and display frequency described above. Performance

may have been inferior under the double-speed condition because

£3 halving the echo duration and raising the display frequency from

800 to 1600 cps more than offset the beneficial effect of doubling

L the amount of doppler. Conversely, performance under the half-

gneed and normal presentation was essentially the same because

doubling the echo duration and lowering the display frequency rom
800 to 400 cps offset the detrimental effect of halving the amount

£of doppler. At any rate, it was demonstrated that simple speed

tL.nslation does not enhance doppler recognition. However, the

relative effects on performance of changes in display frequency

and echo duration as a result of speed translation were left

unclear.

Although it does not seem feasible to control echo duration,

it is possible to speed translate without changing the basic dis-

play frequency. This can be done by heterodyning the frequency of

the speeded return back to that of the original display frequency.

3It was the primary purpose of the present study to determine

whether this procedure might improve doppler recognition accuracy.

£Because the relative effects of echo duration and amount of dop-

pler on recognition accuracy were unknown, both double-speed and

£half-speed playbacks were studied again.
The literature also suggests that doppler recognition may be

£enhanced by the use of display frequencies lower than the 800 cps

now used on shipboard active scanning sonars. Gales (1963, p. 129)

£and Shower and Biddulf (1931) both report pitch discrimination to

be slightly better at 500 cps than at 800 cps. In another study,

Harabedian and Mackie (1963), using sea-recorded sonar returns and

varying display frequencies from apprn-imately 500 to 1000 upG,

£found doppler recognition to be slightly more accurate at 500 cps.

But, in that study, only a small range of echo durations was used.

Therefore, a second purpose of this study was to determine, using I
_a greater range of echo durations, whether doppler discrimination

is better at a display frequency of 500 cps or 800 cps.

£6
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III. METHOD

1It was considered necessary to use stimuli (reverberations and

echoes) whose duration and pitch shift could be strictly controlled.

Since no sample of recorded target echoes taken at sea would meet

this requirement, it was necessary to use synthetic signals that

had frequency, bandwidth and signal-to-noise characteristics very

similar to those typically produced by medium pulse SQS-23 returns.

LJA block diagram of the equipment used to simulate the required

reverberation and echo characteristics is shown in Figure 1. The

functions of the components of this equipment will be described as

the various characteristics of the simulated returns are discussed

below.

[Characteristics of the Simulated Returns

The simultaneous effects of speed translation and heterodyning

to the original display frequency both were simulated. For example,

under the double-speed condition the simulated echoes were generated

[so as to have exactly 1/2 the duration of those under standard

speed and corresponding changes in the time of onset and offset

[also we-e made. Under half-speed, the opposite changes in duration

and rise 'ime were made. The resulting reverberations and echoes

were produced, as shown in Figure 1, at presentation frequencies

of both 500 and 800 cps.

aBandwidth of the reverberations and echoes. The bandwidth of

the reverberations and echoes was made comparable to that produced

[by a 30-ms transmission pulse at 5.0 kc. Bandwidth is equal to

the reciprocal of the transmission pulse, or 33.3 cps in this case.

Because the simulation equipment had 17 oscillators, it proved

convenient to settle for bandwidth of 32 cps in the simulated

Isignals. This was accomplished as follows.
For the standard-speed condition one oscillator in the bank

of 17 was set at 5.0 kc. Eight oscillators were set at 2-cps

7 CONFIDENTIAL
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steps from 5002 to 5016 cps, and eight were set at 2-cps steps from

p 4998 to 4984 cps. For the half-speed condition the bandwidth was

iU set at 16 cps in 1-cps steps, and for the double-speed condition

it was set at 64 cps in 4-cps steps. For all speeds, the oscil-

Ilator output was 1.0 volts across the entire bandwidth.

Reverberation and echo frequency. Two display frequencies

were employed: 800 cps and 500 cps. The former is typically used

Lin U. S. Navy sonar systems; the latter was hypothesized to be

superior.

To obtain a reverberation frequency centered at 800 cps, beat

frequency oscillator No. 1 (BFO No. 1) was set at 4.2 kc and its

Loutput was mixed with that of the oscillator bank which was centered
at 5.0 kc. This produced a resultant pure frequency at 4.2 kc, and

bands of frequencies centered at 5.0 kc, 9.2 kc, and the desired

0.8 kc. These in turn were applied to an 800-cps bandpass filter

pand reverberations of the desired bandwidth and frequency were the

result. The same procedure was followed for the 500-cps display

frequency, except that BFO No. 1 was set at 4.5 kc, and a 500-cps

Ubandpass filter was used.
To obtain a dopplered echo appropriate for reverberations

centered at 800 cps, BFO No. 2 was set either slightly above or

Uslightly below 4.2 kc, depending on the amount of doppler required.

(BFO No. 1 was used when zero doppler was required.) The output

of BFO No. 2 was mixed with that of the oscillator bank and applied

[to an 800-cps bandpass filter. The same procedure was followed to

obtain a dopplered echo appropriate for reverberations centered at

500 cps, except BFO No. 2 was set either slightly above or slightly

below 4.5 kc, and a 500-cps bandpass filter was used.

Echo amplitude, duration and amount of doppler. The peak

amplitude of all echoes was 2.0 volts. This value was selected to

insure that the echoes would be detected easily.

CONFIDENTIAL
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Table I shows the amounts of doppler and the echo durations

for each speed condition. One item, consisting of reverberations
and echo, was developed for each cell in the table. For example,
for the half-speed condition, one echo of 80-ms duration was

produced having +2.5 cycles of doppler and another was produced

having -2.5 cycles of doppler.

L The doppler values under the standard-speed condition
represented a reasonable range of difficulty in doppler recognition

* {based on earlier test results (Harabedian & Parker, 1961) and

subjective evaluations by project personnel. The echo durations

P included the longest and shortest values to be expected from

submarine targets when the sonar is transmitting a 30-ms pulse.

All echo envelopes were symmetrical, the onset and offset

portions being linear between zero and peak amplitude. For a

given echo, the onset and offset durations were equal, and within

a given speed the duration of each was equal to one-half the

duration of the shortest echo. Therefore, the shortest echo

within each speed condition was diamond shaped (see Figure 2).

LLonger echoes within a speed were generated by holding the onset
and offset durations and the peak amplitude constant and then

producing the remainder of the echo with the signal at peak

amplitude.

[Reverberation duration and amplitude. The initial intensity

of the reverberations for all three speeds was 3.0 volts, with an

Lexponential decay to a value of 0.2 volts, at which point the echo

was inserted. The reverberation duration was 3.0 seconds for the

standard-speed condition, 6.0 seconds for the half-speed condition,

and 1.5 seconds for the double-speed condition. For the standard-

speed condition the echo was inserted 2.5 seconas after the onset

of the reverberations; for the half-speed condition it was inserted

after 5.0 seconds and for the double-speed condition it was in-

serted after 1.25 seconds.

C1 0
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Table I

Echo durations and amounts of doppler of test items
for each speed condition. Duplicate tests were

constructed at display frequencies of 500 cps and 800 cps.

HALF-SPEED

Doppler (+ cDs)
80 0.0 2.5 5'.0 7.5 10.0 12.5

0 120
0-4 - 160

o 200
h v 280
S 360

440

rSTANDARD SPEED

Doppler (+ cps)
0 5 10 15 20 25

40 ..0i 60

0, ,- 80

W 14 140
m 180

22 0__0

DOUBLE-SPEED

Doppler (+ cps

___ o 0 10 20 30 40 50

20 ____ ___

300 40

o 50

70
_]I I ___o

110 __

U I>
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L HALF-SPEED STANDARD SPEED DOUBLE-SPEED

40 MS 20 MS 10 MS

+2.0 -1
SHORTEST 0

L 0.0 -
ECHOES T

SL-2.0 ,
802MS 4 MSK 2

U20 MS

w

40 MSL 20 MS 10 MS

+2.0 0

LONGER 0 ' II/

L 0.0 ()
ci ECHOES T K~0S03

S_2.0-1, 
0

12 0 MS MS"W 3

30MS

Figure 2. The figure shows the characteristics of the
shortest echo within each speed condition and
an example of a longer echo. Note that the
duration of onset and offset remains the same
for the echoes within a speed but changes by
a factor of two across speeds.

12 CONFIDENTIAL
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Test Construction

Each item in the test was recorded on 1/4" magnetic tape and

consisted of a 3-second voice slate announcing the item number,

F two identical returns (reverberations and echoes) with 1 second
L between returns, and a 1-second interval between the end of an

r item and the beginning of the next voice slate.

Two 231-item tests were constructed, one at a display frequency

Lof 500 cps and another at 800 cps. Each test consisted of 77 items

at each of three speeds (7 echo durations x 11 doppler values).

The test items were assembled in a random order.

A training tape of 30 items, comprised of several combinations

L of amounts of doppler and echo duration, was also generated at each

display frequency.

Test Administration

The subjects were given a 15-minute introduction on the general

nature of active scanning sonar, the characteristics of reverbera-

[tions and echoes, and the importance of doppler recognition for

target classification.

LAfter this introduction the 30 training items were presented
to each group of subjects. These items were used to familiarize

Lthem with the task and to provide some doppler recognition training.

The subjects were instructed to respond to every item on the test

even if they were not sure of the answer. They responded by marking

a "U" (up doppler) or a "D" (down doppler) on their answer sheets.*

LThe test was administered in two parts with a 10-minute rest

between parts. Total testing time was approximately one hour.

UA two-channel Ampex 600 Series tape recorder, a Harmone-Kardon

U *Responses of "no doppler" were not permitted because they would

have unnecessarily complicated the data analysis and were not
necessary to test the principal hypotheses.

UCONFIDENTIAL
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A-300 amplifier, and two University Model 308 speakers were used to

Epresent the taped signals to the subjects.

Subjects

The subjects were 100 Navy enlisted men attending the Radio-

man's "A" School of the U. S. N. Service School Command, San Diego.

Sonar Pitch Memory Test scores were available for 50 of these men.

On the basis of these scores, half were assigned to a group that

received the test with the 500-cps display condition and the

other half to a group receiving the 800-cps condition. The pur-

pose of this assignment was to equate, as much as possible, pitch

discrimination ability of the groups serving under the two con-

ditions. The remaining 50 subjects (those without scores) were

assigned randomly to the two groups.B

14;
C
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IV. RESULTS

{ Display Frequency and Accuracy of Doppler Recognition

Twenty-one scores were calculated for each subject. The scores

were the number of items correctly perceived at each of seven echo

durations and at each of three speeds. The maximum number correct

at each speed was 70 (7 durations x 10 doppler performances).

Responses to the zero doppler items were omitted from the analysis

ffor the reasons previously cited.
r Preliminary analyses showed that at each speed the differences

L in accuracy between the 500 and the 800-cps display frequencies

were essentially the same at all echo durations, i.e., there was

no significant intcraction between display frequency and echo

duration. Consequently, echo duration was disregarded in this part

rl of the analysis.

fTable II shows the means and standard deviations of the number
of correct responses for each speed at the two display frequencies.

Table II

Means and standard deviations of the

number of correct responses for each
speed at the two display frequencies

Display Frequency

Speed 500 cps 800 cps

Half M 48.1 46.9
d 8.0 7.1

M 54.6 52.8
Standard 0 6.8 6.6

M 57.8 55.9
Double -..

d 6.8 6.6

As can be seen, performance was systematically better with the

500-cps Hisplay condition, but the difference between means at

1CONFIDENTIAL
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[ each speed failed to reach statistical significance (t<1l.40 at

- each speed, P<.20).

Speed Translation and Accuracy of Doppler Recognition

Because there was no significant interaction between display

pfrequency and echo duration, and because the differences between
display frequencies were not statistically significant, display

frequency was disregarded as a variable in the analyses of the

Leffect of speed translation on doppler recognition accuracy.
Figure 3 shows the percentage of correct doppler recognitions

at each of seven echo durations for each of the three speeds.

LAn analysis of variance (Table III) showed that the effects

of echo duration, speed, and the interaction between the two were

statistically significant (P<.001). Because the interaction was

complex, additional analyses of variance were performed to deter-

[mine the echo durations at which speed translation produced signi-
ficant differences in accuracy.

ITable III

Analysis of variance of the
number of correct doppler judgments

Source df MS F

Between Subjects (Ss) 99 17.41

Within Subjects (Ss) 2000

Speed (A) 2 322.50 169.74***

Echo Duration (B) 6 15.50 10.69***

A x B 12 13.25 8.83***

A x Ss 198 1.90

B x Ss 594 1.45

A x B x Ss 1188 1.50

***P<. 001

1CONFIDENTIAL
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L The results showed that at the four shortest echo durations

(40 ms - 100 ms on the abscissa in Figure 3), performance was bet-

ter under the double-speed condition than under the standard-speed

condition. An analysis of variance revealed a significant differ-

Lence between the mean number of correct responses at these two

speeds (F = 46.32, P<.001). At the same four durations, mean

17 performance under the half-speed condition was significantly in-

ferior to that under the standard-speed condition (F = 14.21,

P<.001). In addition, it is apparent from Figure 3 that at the

three longest echo durations (140 ms - 220 ms), performance under

the half-speed condition was inferior to that und,' either the

1. standard-speed or double-speed condition. Finally, at 220 ms,
mean performance again was signific..itly better under the double-

[ speed than under the standard-speed condition (t = 2.97, df = 98,

P<.01).

L Earlier studies using pure tones have shown that pitch dis-

crimination improves when the duration of the tone being judged is

J) increased from 10 to about 400 ms, and then stabilizes beyond 400

or 500 ms. But the results of the present research, involving more

complex tones, do not completely support the results of pure tone

studies. Although the accuracy of doppler recognition increased

from 20 to 100 ms under the double-speed condition (F = 6.29,

df = 6 and 594, P<.001), and from 40 to 180 ms under the standard-

speed condition (F = 24.17, df = 6 and 594, P<.00l), accuracy

decreased significantly when the echo was longer than 180 ms under

the standard-speed condition (t = 2.33, df = 98, P<.02). In

Iaddition, under half-speed condition accuracy increased from 80 to
120 ms (qr = 5.5, P<.01) but decreased for durations from 160 to

[l 280 ms (qr = 4.3, P<.05).

In summary, the results showed that the accuracy of doppler

recognition increased as the echo durations increased from 20 to

approximately 180 ms, but decreased when the echo was extended to

[durations greater than about 180 ms.

*The qr is used to test the significant of the differences among[means following a significant overall F. (See Weiner, 1962, p. 80.)
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[ V. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION*

F The results of this study suggested that a display frequency

of 500 cps is better than one of 800 cps for making doppler judg-

L ments, although the difference in performance under the two con-

ditions failed to meet traditional statistical criteria. The fact

[that the results were in agreement with previous findings (Gales,

1963; Harabedian & Mackie, 1963; Shower & Biddulf, 1939) would

L seem to strengthen the argument. Statistical significance might

have been obtained had a '"within subject" design been used instead

of a "between subjects" design. The earlier studies used the

former design and it may be that the small performance differences

produced by relatively small differences in display frequency de-

[ mand the more sensitive design if significance is to be demonstrated.

In any case, the previous and present results do imply that

a display frequency of 500 cps is as good or better than one of

800 cps for judging doppler. Considering all of the available

Uevidence, it would seem reasonable to employ a display frequency
of 500 cps instead of the 800 cps currently used for shipboard

Lactive scanning sonars.
Doubling the playback speed of recorded sonar returns in con-

junction with heterodyning back to the original display frequency

increased the accuracy of doppler recognition at all but two of the

1seven echo durations studied. At those two durations (140 and 180

ms) accuracy was equivalent under the double-speed and standard-

£speed conditions. Double-speeding appears to have beneficial

effects for the vast majority of echoes whose lengths are typical£of those produced by submarines. For somewhat longer echoes the

benefits are less clear, but in no case do there appear to be ad-

[3 verse effects.

*To simplify the exposition, no further reference is made in this
section to the fact that the sonar returns and speed translation
were simulated. Of course, the validity of the conclusions dependsupon the adequacy of the simulation.
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Halving the playback speed reduced the accuracy of doppler

recognition at all seven echo durations. Under this condition, the

Badverse effect of halving the amount of doppler was greater than

the beneficial effect of doubling the durations of the echoes.B
It is concluded that doubling the playbact speed of recorded

psonar returns will improve doppler recognition at all but the

longest echo durations. For double-speeding to be a useful tech-

nique, the resultant frequency must be heterodyned to the original

[display frequency or to some frequency at which doppler recognition

is at least as good as it would be at the original display frequency.

[ Halving the playback speed should not be attempted, with or with-

out heterodyning.

These results do not preclude the possibility that playback

speeds faster than double-speed may further improve doppler recog-

nition; in fact, an extrapolation of these results suggests such

a possibility. At some point, however, the beneficial effects of

speeding will be exceeded by the loss in tonality due to shortening

the duration of the echo. The data suggest, for example, that

quadruple-speeding of echoes of lengths between 80 and 220 ms might

be beneficial, but only a minority of submarine echoes fall within

these limits. Further, the ones for which doppler discrimination
is most difficult do not fall within this range.

A rather surprising finding was the decrease in doppler recog-

nition accuracy at echo durations beyond approximately 180 ms.

Under the standard-speed condition, doppler recognition was less

accurate at 220 ms than at 180 ms and, under the half-speed con-

dition, it was less accurate at durations of 280, 360, and 440 ms

than at 120 and 160 ms.

This result is not in agreement with those of studies using

pure tones as stimuli. Stevens and Davis (1947, p. 102) found

Lthat pitch discrimination improves when the duration of the tones
being compared is increased up to about 370 ms. There is no

Ievidence suggesting that discrimination should deteriorate when
20
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the tones are longer than 180 ms.

A possible reason for this difference in findings is that the

echoes judged in the present study were comprised of bands of

frequencies, rather than a singla frequency. With bands of fre-

quencies similar to those found in sonar returns, the amplitudes

of the sound waves of different frequencies summate and cancel as

L they go in and out of phase, and the listener hears loudness

variations within the echo. When the echo is "short" these varia-

tions are not apparent and the echo sounds coherent; when the echo

is "long" (longer than 180 ms) the loudness variations become so

L apparent th-t they may hamper doppler recognition. While the

foregoing argument is speculative, project personnel who listened

to the echoes found that the loudness variations in the "longer"

echoes were much more apparent than those in the ."shorter",-echoes.L

5

[
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